INSUREP-AIR
Multi-purpose patching & repair mortar Provided with fiber
is multi-purpose mortar cement based, modified chemically with polymer and improved additives, also it
contains a granular gradient of quartz , used in repairing concrete up to 3 cm thickness. It is provided with fiber.

Description

Storage and Shelf-life

Form :
Color :

Technical data







Cosmetic or structural repair of deteriorated concrete
interior & exterior.
Application requiring thickness up to 3 cm in concrete
repairing.
Repairing defects &for filling concrete joints
Structural repairing before proofing in waterworks.
Structural repairing horizontal & vertical surfaces .



The surface must be clean & free from dust, grease, oils and other contaminants completely.



Prepare & clean all surfaces by suitable Mechanical means such as (abrasive blast cleaning) or



Applications

Powder
gray

Shelf-life is 21 months from date of
production in sealed and undamaged
original containers, in areas protected from
direct sunlight and frost.
Any inadequate storage procedure can lead to
unexpected failure of the product or of the
packaging.

Packaging
Is supplied in:
 Bag of 12 kg

equivalent to ensure surfaces smoothing.


Sprinkled the surface with water to the degree of saturation and leave it to dry.



Pour water in given quantity (4.25 /4.5 liters of water per 25 kg bag) to the cement mixture INSUREPAIR
while mixing continuously with flipping of about 3 minutes the desired application consistency
can be obtained.

Directions for
use



Can be applied by trowel.



For slurry it is recommended to increase water from (5 to 5.5 L per 25 kg bag) it can be applied by
rough brush.








The INSUREPAIR mortar can be applied over the bonding layer (soft x soft) when it is still wet to
achieve a strong bonding with a thickness up to 3 cm.
We can use INSUIATEX in bonding layer (slurry) to achieve a strong bonding.
It is not recommended to use it in direct sunlight & squall wind.
It is not recommended to add water more than the given quantity to obtain a strong bonding
It is recommended to use INSUCURE-E to protect concrete surface from excessive water evaporation.
The amount of consumption depends on the shape and thickness of the layer.

Advantages







Excellent adhesion.
Easy to apply, only the addition of water is required.
Resistant to chemicals.
Allows water vapor permeable.
Suitable for use in difficult climatic condition.

Safety
Instructions





Neither hazardous nor toxic.
Any splashes to the skin should be washed immediately with cold water and soap.
Residues of material must be removed according to local regulations.

Contact the technical office for more information
INSUMAT CO. Factories: Tamouh - Giza km 41 Upper Egypt Road.
Tel: )707(83427343 - )707(83427743 - Fax: (707(83427943
www.insumat.com

